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COMMODORE'S REPORT
As they say ‘It aint all over until the fat lady
sings’. I have been delaying writing this report
for three days in the hope that I could
congratulate Emirates Team New Zealand on
winning the Americas Cup but a mixture of
weather, strange rules and an amazing ‘get out
of jail’ fight from Oracle means that the show
is still going on and on and on with Team New
Zealand on match point but looking just a tiny
little bit wobbly. I sincerely hope that
tomorrow brings that one point we need for
victory and the fat lady starts to sing then we
can look forward to a Cup defence in the
Hauraki Gulf in boats that hopefully cost a
little less than our GDP.
No such wobbles at OCC where the winter
series has come to an end and we are looking
forward to evening racing starting imminently
and don’t forget that you can enter on-line via
the club website. Pantomime rehearsals have
started, the shower has been refurbished,
cruisers are starting to arrive and the club is

gearing up for a busy summer. In October we
will restart the ‘Duty Boat’ system on
Wednesday evenings and maybe Friday
evenings as well – if your boat is rostered as the
‘Duty Boat’ please ensure that you and your
crew help Marie in the bar if required and help
collect empty glasses etc. Only by participating
in the running of our club can we keep costs
down so that we all benefit.
Hope to see you on the water.

Important dates:
2nd Oct - Cater Marine Spring Series R1
4th Oct - Roadrunner Rum Race 1
1 9th Oct - Tall Ships Arrive in Opua
25th Oct - Coastal Classic
31 st Oct - Halloween
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
RACING NEWS
WINTER RACING is finished Thank you to Wet
& Forget, Anne of Craior & Makana
Confections for your sponsorship and
wonderful prizes, OCC racing members truly
appreciate your continued support. As the
Spring racing series is due to start we also want
to Thank Cater Marine, The Roadrunner
Taven and the sponsors of the womens series
Anne of Craicor and Makana Confections. We
are all looking foward to warmer weather
sailing in the Bay of Islands.

Wednesday 2nd October - 17:45 start - Cater
Marine Spring Series Race 1
Friday 4th October - 18:00 start - Roadrunner
Rum Race Race 1
Friday 11th October - 18:00 start - Anne of
Craicor & Makana Confections Womens Race
Cater Marine Spring Series racing will
continue on every Wednesday evening up intill
December 11th totaling 11 races in all. Friday
night Racing will alternate between
Roadrunner Rum races 12 and Anne of
Craicor & Makana Confections womens series
10 through to April 2014 with no racing
during the christmas holidays.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
Be sure to pay your racing dues and sign up
your vessel online at
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz Only $80 it's that
easy! Then grab your mates and come on down
for the spring series racing. After the race come
back in and enjoy OCC's friendly atmosphere
and comrades while you spin a tail or two.

The Other meeting will be held at the Onerahi
Yacht Club on Wednesday, 9th October at
7.30pm. David has extended an invitation to
all club members of Northland Yacht clubs for
a question and answer session and to discuss
the new strategic plan that we hope will guide
Yachting New Zealand and our clubs for the
next four years and beyond, refreshments
available.
YNZ will also outline the new sponsorship
deal between Volvo and YNZ.
So put it in your diary and come and discuss
the future of our sport.

Sign up for boat duty night and help out the
club with collecting the dishes and glasses from
those other sailors that forgot to bring their
rum glass back to the bar. The club appreciates
It will be great to see you at one of the
your help and Thank you to SV Appaloosa
meetings.
that has already signed up as racing officer for
this come Wednesday night twight race.

CEO Dave Abercrombie is coming to visit the
Northland Yacht Clubs.
YNZ will be holding two meetings in
Northland, one at the Bay of Islands Yacht
Club on Tuesday,8th October at 7.30 pm.

Why the hard work is worth it!
Around New Zealand, boat owners and crew
are psyching themselves up for the marathon
effort that goes into participation in one of the
world's greatest yacht races, knowing that once
they are on the water and over the start line,
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
they will have no regrets.
The 31st NZMYC Coastal Classic Auckland
to Russell Yacht Race will start on Friday 19
October, and it attracts up to 200 race yachts,
from world class ocean racers, to family
cruisers just out for the ride.
"Being on that start line, with so many others,
and knowing that you are going to ride up the
coast on a yacht, amidst some of the world's
most beautiful scenery, is just a great feeling,"
says Event Director Jon Vincent.
"There is nothing like it, and it's why people
come back year after year to take part. We have
competitors that have taken part for ten or
twenty consecutive years - they are addicted to
the buzz."

SOCIAL NEWS

Winter is well and truly over, no more darts on
a Wednesday night as racing is starting. If
anyone wants to make a team up for darts
there is always the first and third Thursdays of
the month to play.
Bingo is on Thursday,10th October, Lorraine
Investing in making the Coastal Classic a well is away but we have a surprise caller for you so
come on down for a really fun night. There are
run event is also top priority for The New
Zealand Multihull Yacht Club, which has run plenty of prizes.
the iconic yacht race from Auckland to Russell Quiz night is on Thursday, 24th October,
another great night. You don't need a team just
in the Bay of Islands, since 1986.
come along and join in with the regulars.
"This year we are concentrating on
Panto rehearsals for Aladdin have started. They
streamlining and automating the entries,
will be every Tuesday at 7pm till December
safety, and fleet communications, so that we
can all focus on what it's really about, which is when we will fit in a couple more. A
yacht racing," says Event Director Jon Vincent. performance will be on Saturday, 14th
December at the Commodore's Party, also
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS
there will be a morning one for the Opua
school, date to be decided.
Hallowe'en is on Thursday, 31st October so
come dressed in your ghoulish best. There is a
prize for the most inventive costume.
Shake off the winter blues and come on down
to the club for a drink or two and a delicious
meal hope to see you there.
.
The dates are set for a pretty full Cruising
program for the October 2013 to September
2014 year .
I don't need to remind members that we are
the Opua Cruising Club , so lets make this a
year where we can all get together at some
great cruise locations.
My intention is increase the distances we sail
to our destinations particularly on overnight
excursions .
Come along and enjoy the Bay and the east
coast . We have a wonderful playground lets
make use of it
Good cruising
Graeme "Cruising Coordinator"

YOUTH SAILING NEWS
OCC will be running a Optimist Learn to Sail
Course starting in October. The course is open
to all OCC Junior or Family Members and will
be run over 8 weeks and each session will be
approximately two and a half hours.
Depending on demand the course(s) will be
run on saturday mornings starting at 0945
and/or thursday after school starting at 15.30
and/or monday after school starting at 15.30.
It is envisaged that each course will be
restricted to 6 pupils and the cost of the course
will be $30 per child which will include
Yachting New Zealand Learn to Sail Level 1
Course Book and of course the use of a dinghy
and life jacket. All the children will need to
bring with them is suitable 'old' clothes that
might (will) get wet, sun hat, sunscreen and
lastly a smile. The only downside is that the
kids will definitely enjoy it and there could be
a lot of pressure on Mum's and Dad's to buy a
boat!
To register your interest call Ian on
09 404 0072
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TALL SHIP OF OPUA

by more than two metres, making the hull
The R. Tucker Thompson is a gaff rigged tops’l
longer and deeper to accommodate the tall
schooner based in Opua, Bay of Islands, New
rigging.
Zealand.
She is operated as a non-for profit charitable
trust and owned by the R. Tucker Thompson
Sail Training Trust.
The mission of the trust is “Learning for Life
through the Sea”.

Her design is based on a halibut schooner and
a replica of vessels that plied their trade on the
Pacific West Coast of the USA in the early
19th century.

As mentioned in the last months Tell Tales the
International Regatta ofTall Ships are
The ship is used for tourism day sails in the
scheduled to be in the Bay of Islands for the
Bay of Islands from October through April and
weekend of 19th - 20th October.
for sail training activities between May and
September. Youth sail training is particularly
There will be a chance for people to come on
focused at youth from the Tai Tokerau
board these magnificent vessels while they are
Northland region of New Zealand.
in port at Opua.
The ship was designed by Pete Culler, a naval
architect in the United States, as a working
fishing boat with a large engine and a small
sailing rig. Tucker Thompson changed her
design to build her in steel and extended her

The OCC will be the place to be to hear Tall
Ship tales and sea shanties of the high seas
from the sailors of the fleet .
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TEAM ORACLE WINS CUP

Emirates Team New Zealand lost the regatta
8-9 to Oracle Team USA, despite leading 8-1
last week.
Oracle actually won this final 11-8, needing
two extra wins to overcome their cheating
penalties, and there can be no denying their
dominance.

And since this brutal competition, the peak of
yachting, is a captain's game, feel for Barker.
The dignity he displayed sitting every day next
to the Pitbull's outpourings was incredible.
Barker remains a class act.
His talk that his team would fight to the end
to try to take that last step were consistent.
But as has always been the case in the
The greatest comeback in sport? Most likely.
The greatest comeback in the 162-year history America's Cup, the fastest boat always wins.
Barker was unable to stop the tidal wave that
of the America's Cup? Most definitely.
engulfed his team. The longer that went, the
The Aussie battler had all the resources thrown harder it got, because the better Oracle
his way, from management to crew, from sails became.
to software, but he proved himself a skipper in In the end Aotearoa could not defend against
the truest word.
the slick black cat.
Skilled at the wheel, it was his infectious
“They are champion sailors, competitors.
determination that drove this comeback.
They went to the US to bring the Cup back
No skipper would have been able to deny
Spithill. He had the machine to back up his
to New Zealand and boy did they come
menace.
close. Hats offto them!
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NEW LOFT IN OPUA

The world’s largest and most reputable sailing
brand, North Sails, is setting up shop in the
Bay of Islands, and the operation will be
headed by one of the industry’s most
experienced sailmakers, Roger Hall.

design and builds will utilise the facilities in
Auckland.

“North Sails are renowned for providing
durable, well made cruising and race sails that
provide better value for money and hold their
Opua is the first port of call for over 400
shape over many years,” says Roger, of the
cruising yachts a year, has a thriving race scene, company that is supplier to teams in America’s
and hosts the annual Bay of Islands Sailing
Cup, Olympic classes, and ocean racing.
Week.
“The Bay of Islands loft will add to the world’s
“Opua needed its own sail loft because most of largest international network. Our customers
the work was being directed to Auckland,” says generally want the very best for their boat, and
Roger Hall, manager of the new North Sails
the expertise and attention to detail in the
Bay of Islands Loft, which is located adjacent
North Sails product is one I have a lot of faith
to Opua Marina. The 250 berth marina is
in. Being on the ground in Opua will mean we
undergoing significant development and
can turn repairs around quickly and provide a
improvement, and can accommodate boats of great service and very high quality product.”
up to 50m in length.
North Sails New Zealand is also a major
Roger Hall, a Northland resident who has
sponsor of Bay of Islands Sailing Week.
worked in sailmaking for 27 years, says that
the loft will be able to cater for any size boat,
www.northsails.co.nz
and undertake repairs and recuts, and new sail
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POETRY CORNER
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FOOD AND WINE FESTIVAL

All happening on Saturday October 26th
2013 11am - 6pm
This is “it!!!” For the fourth year Paihia is
holding the successful 'it' Bay of Islands
Boutique Food and Wine Festival - "it" is the
event not to be missed - Love it! Cook it!
Drink it! Bite it! Sing it! A successful recipe of
fantastic food, wine, entertainment and
friendly locals all mixed up together in the Bay
of Islands. The main act this year is a kiwi
favourite Dave Dobbyn!!!
Along with mouthwatering food, award
winning vineyards, beer and cider - we have
lots of fun going on around the place - there
are real kiwi competitions such as “Kina

Sucking”, “Oyster Shucking and Eating” and
of course “Pie Eating!” - we are in Pai-hia after
all!!
All day entertainment with well known NZ
artists and icons - Dave Dobbyn and others!
Again this year in the competition tent there
will be a chef demonstration by top chefs who
will impart some of their seafood secrets!
KIDS! This is a family friendly festival with a
childrens area and entertainment provided to
allow parents to sit back and enjoy the music
and taste some of the exceptional food and
beverages!
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OPUA CYCLEWAY
Opua resisdents and cycle enthusiasts
Look foward to the completion of the
Coast to Coast Cycleway project that
will come right through Ashby's boat
yard providing Opua with more
tourism and promoting our beautiful
back yard.
Quote from Far North District Council
construction Supervisor Andrew Young
& Opua Cruising Club member.
“The Opua to Taumarere section of
The Twin Coast Cycle Trail includes 6
former railways bridges, a tunnel and
spectacular river views.
The newly formed trail will be open by
summer 2014 and will attract both local users
and visitors to the Opua Township”.
The trail is a joint initiative of the Far North
District Council, Ministry for Social
Developmentand The New Zealand Cycle
Trail project.
The Twin Coast Cycle Trail - Pou Herenga Tai
will pass through some of New Zealand's
earliest European and Maori settlements and
the Far North District, which gave birth to the
Treaty ofWaitangi.
The trail’s construction has been divided into

four stages. The first section to be completed
will be 14km of the old rail corridor between
Kaikohe and Okaihau. In subsequent stages
the trail will then run for 34km from Kaikohe
to Kawakawa, 25km from Okaihau to Horeke
and a further 11km from Kawakawa to Opua.
The route will include some gentle climbs with
wide paths which will allow cyclists to travel
side-by-side for most of the journey.
The trail can start at Opua on the East Coast
or Horeke on the West Coast as well as being
accessed from a number of towns along the
trail including Kawakawa, Moerewa, Kaikohe
and Okaihau
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OCC BAR & GALLEY
Summer season, the OCC Bar & Galley
Kitchen will be operating with extended
hours. The club is currently open
Wednesday to Sunday nights inclusive, Bar
opens at 4pm. Come along and enjoy the
great value prices, generous portions and
warm hospitality.
Non-members can visit up to three times
(just get a member to sign you in) to
'sample the goods' before you join up.

available on Draught Beers ($40) and Wine
or Spirits ($45).
- Full Members' Happy Hour is from bar
opening 'til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays.
Present your membership card to get
discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.
- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and
cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.
All our meals are fantastic value, and there
are a great range of snacks and full-sized
meals to choose from.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'
on presentation of your membership card. In case of queries, you can call the bar
These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 - directly on 09 402 6923.

Entrees

Kids Meals

Desserts

OCC Galley Menu
Snack meals

Main meals
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RECIPE CORNER
Serves 4
• 1 spring onion thinly sliced
• 1 small carrot cut in thin
strips
• ½ Lebanese cucumber, seeds
removed and diced finely
• ½ red chilli, chopped
• 1 cup fresh leaves coriander, Thai basil, mint
• 16 New Zealand scallops
• 1 Tbs olive oil
Dressing
• ¼ cup lime juice
• 1 tsp sesame oil
• 1 Tbsp fish sauce
• 1 tsp brown sugar
• 1 tsp grated ginger
• ½ red chilli, chopped

4. Tip half the dressing into pan and warm
through while deglazing pan.

1. In a bowl combine spring onions, carrot,
cucumber, chilli and herbs, cover and place in
fridge until needed.

5. Toss salad with remaining dressing. Place a
little salad into four scallop shells. Top with 4
warm scallops and drizzle with warm dressing.

2. Place dressing ingredients in a jar and shake
until well combined.

- VIVA

3. In a frying pan heat oil to a medium heat,
fry scallops in 2 or 3 batches for 2 minutes
each side. Set aside to keep warm.

Quiz Night

Bingo Night

